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TBE YEAR :IN REV:IEW

STWMA continued to conduct cloud seeding operations over the tri-county
EAA target area in 2007, marking year number six.
The past year was
rather wet, with several intense rainfall episodes occurring in southcentral Texas primarily in the May through August period.
On several
occasions event totals topped ten inches.
Because of the persistent
heavy rains and subsequent flooding, seeding operations were conducted
on fewer days than in years past.
2007 was comparable to 2002, the
last time destructive flooding occurred within the target area.
Operations took place on eleven days, with cloud seeding occurring on
eight of these days. This compares with 14 days of seeding in 2006, 25
days of seeding in 2005, 20 days of seeding in 2004, 22 days in 2003,
and 8 days in 2002.
One of, if not the best day for cloud seeding this past year was on May
10 (photo on cover) when an upper low over north-central Texas helped
ignite showers and thunderstorms across the target area.
Aggressive
seeding of developing showers and thunderstorms took place, with
several cells merging into a line that traversed the central and
southern EAA target area and continued all the way to Corpus Christi by
late that evening.
Another day of seeding took place on the 24th.
It
would be nearly two months before another day of seeding would occur; a
reconnaissance flight took place on July 14th but convection would die
before the plane arrived.
Between June and mid-August, over 20 inches
of rain fell over a good portion of south-central Texas.
Suspensions
took their toll on seeding, with over six weeks of down time.
It was a
bittersweet result:
Although we did not seed as many clouds as years
past, the drought had come to a temporary end.
Seeding operations
resumed in mid-August, with the bulk of the seeding missions for 2007
taking place between August 15th and September 1 ot.
A recon flight on
September 27th would be the final flight for the EAA target area for the
year.
The annual evaluation conducted by Archie Ruiz at Active Influence is
not available for this report.
At the request of the EAA, the STWMA began a three-year experiment
within the EAA target area where randomized seeding would take place.
With a bit of guidance from the National Center for Atmospheric
Research (NCAR), a randomization protocol was developed that would
guide both the pilot and the meteorologist in conducting a randomized
seeding experiment.
The flight to the area of developing convection
would take place and the pilot would determine if the activity was
seedable based on cloud appearance, inflow strength and location.
Once
a seedable candidate was found, the randomized decision procedure would
take place.
This involves both the meteorologist and pilot opening an
envelope, inside of which would be a card with either "SEED" or "NO
SEED" written on it.
The meteorologist would convey his envelope
content to the pilot, but the pilot would not tell the meteorologist
what was in his envelope.
If both envelopes matched, the pilot would
seed the cloud.
He would continue the mission as usual, burning flares
as long as conditions warranted.
If the envelopes did not match, the
pilot would continue to fly in the favorable location, but only
"pretending" to burn flares as long as conditions warranted.
By doing
the randomization in this manner, only the pilot truly knows if the

cloud or clouds were seeded.
The cards and notes for each day were to
be placed into separate manila envelopes for future analysis, the
purveyor of which has yet to be determined.
Radar data from each day
was also to be saved, again for future analysis.
There were a few
exceptions to the randomization enactment.
If the activity was on the
edge of the target area about to exit, if the clouds were too small, or
if warnings were issued, the randomized protocol was not put into
effect.
As it turns out, 2007 was not the best year for starting this
experiment.
The weather was not very cooperative, with only five of
the eight days allowing for the randomized protocol to be enacted.
In
addition, it was not until late June before the protocol was developed.
It is the hope of the STWMA that the upcoming seasons will be more
favorable for continuing the randomized experiment.
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2007 FLIGHT LOG

Date

10-May

Plane

47P

Flight

Take Off

Landing

Total

No. Flares

Amount of

Used

Agl (g)

No.

Tim e

Time

Time

1

20:40

0:15

3.6

60

2400

9

360

24-May

7AA

2

20:15

22:05

1.8

14-Jul

7AA

3

21:40

22:10

0.5

15-Aug

7AA

4

20:35

22:50

2.3

11

440

6

240

Flare Locations

Bexar. Medina. Uvalde
Medina
Recon to Bandera Co.. convection died early
Medina- 11

21-Aug

47P

5

22:10

23:20

1.2

26-Aug

09P

6

20:30

21:55

1.4

Bexar - 3: Medina - 3

29-Aug

09P

7

21 :50

23:20

1.5

4

160

Bandera- 4
Bexar - 9; Medina - 11

Recon to Medina Co.

30-Aug

47P

8

19:20

21 :45

2.4

20

800

31-Aug

47P

9

17:55

18:55

1

2

80

Medina- 2

1-Sep

09P

10

18:50

21 :15

2.4

12

480

Bandera- 4: Medina- 8

27-Sep

09P

11

20:40

22:05

1.4

11
flights

19.5

Recon to Bandera Co.

124

3

4960

8 seeding fl ights: 3 recon flights

MAY 2007

May wa s a month of con trast over the EAA target a r ea .
II'Jhile eastern
Bexar County had be l ow normal rainfa ll for the month, cen t ral and
western a r eas , parti cular ly Bande ra County, saw well above normal
rainfall .
Several sev ere weather episodes affected t h e target area
thi s month , t h e majority of which took place at n igh t .
As suc h ,
seeding did no t take p lace .
For the month, there were t wo days o n
which seeding activity took place , with radar trends a n d satel li te
imagery suggesting a good to excellent r esponse to the seeding .
69
fla r es were used for seeding ( Bexar - 7; Hedina - 59 ; Uvalde - 3) ,
totaling 2760g of Agi .
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MAY 10

The upper level low that provided several days of rain to west Texas
was finally making a move to t he e ast and sou theast , and was located
over central Texas early in t h e af ternoo n .
Cold temperatures aloft
associated with the low were he lping t o des tabilize the atmosphere .
In
a ddition, a v ort max was rota ti ng a r ound the underside of the low,
moving across south-central Texas .
Although the moisture profile over
the target area wasn't as good as previous days, it was sufficient to
provide fuel
for developing showers a nd thunderstorms as surface
heating approached its diurnal peak .
Initial convection took place
near Medina Lake at mid-afternoon,
at which time a
flight was
dispatched to investigate .
Good i n flow was found in this area where
several clouds were building, and s eeding commenced .
Severa l cells
were seeded, with the first cell moving ac r oss western and central San
An tonio before dissipating in s outhea stern Bexar County .
The second
seeded cell appeared to have a better response, with an increase in
area l coverage and an increase i n intensity as it moved southeast in a
simi l ar fashion to the f i rst cell .
This second ce l l lasted longer,
making i t to south of Floresville before dissipating .
Additional
activity was seeded in l1edina County that merged into a short line that
moved across Medina and western Bexar counties , eventually e x iting the
tri-county area .
This ac tivity , inc i dentally, continued southeastward
to Tilden and George West before finally dissipating just north of
Corpus Christi around mid- evening .
60 flares were used for seeding ( Bexar - 7 ; Medina- 50 ; Uvalde- 3) ,
totaling 2400g of Agi .
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MAY 2 4

Most of the active storm systems were located well to our north , with
no rea l discernable f eat ures over Texas to provide widespread lift.
There was a weak fronta l/out flow boundary nort h of the Hill Count ry ,
but this had no impact on our weather toda y .
A •11eak wind field allo\ved
for a surge of moist u re to come in off the Gu lf i n wha t l o oked l ike a
seabreeze fr o n t , but was not well -defined .
Sti ll, wi th some so lar
heating, sho.,;ers and thunderstorms developed, particularly near the
leading edge of this surge .
Pilots were not ava i lable until mid afternoon , so until then, convection was not seeded .
Once a plane did
launch, some activity was seeded in Medina County .
This act ivi ty
appeared to respond well, with an increase in areal coverage and
e xpansion of moderate r eflec ti vity v alu es .
Th i s activity exited the
targe t area nort h of Bandera Coun ty, s ti ll . precipitating .
Ove rall, a
good day.
9 flares were used for s eeding in Medina County, totaling 360g of Agi .
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JUNE 2007

June con tin ued the trend of wet wea t h e r that affected t h e area in Ma y .
The entire targe t area accumula ted over three inches of rainfall with
isolated spots near ten inches .
Desp i te the h eavy rainfall , seedi ng
did not take place duri ng t h e mo n t h d u e ei t he r to unfa v ora b le cloud
conditions or flood •,varnings be i ng i ss ued .
r1'1e had one reconnaissance
flight on the 14 th to Bandera County, but no seeding took place due t o
Activity seeded o n t h e 1 6 th sou th of the EAA targe t
l ack of inflow .
area affec t ed t h e southern half of Bexar and Medi na counties .
The
subtropical ridge of high pressure that normally occupies the southern
part of the country by this time of year was split into two ridges,
\vith Texas located in between .
Thi s was a favorable area for upper
level lows to develop and me ander over the area, the reason such
copious amounts of rainfall occurred .
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JULY 2007

May was wet .
June was wetter .
J ul y e nded up being wetter s till , with
many locat ions reporting in e xce ss of ten inches ; in f ac t , over 20
inches of rain fe ll in northwestern ?-!edina County .
Flooding was an
ongoing problem fo r mu ch of the month .
Because of thi s, the p roject
stood down fo r muc h of the month to allow for soils to drain a nd rivers
t o come down into their banks . This was a very slow process due to the
near-daily rains that fell .
No seeding missions occur red during the
month .
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AUGUST 2007

The wet trend of the past few mon ths con tinued into August, although
most of the r a infall occurred during the second half of the mon th as
the f i rs t two weeks saw high pressure affect the area.
One no tabl e
weather even t was the remains of Tropical Storm Erin moving through the
area on the 16th and 17 th .
Widespread three to seven inch rainfall
totals were reported , with spotty amounts in excess of 8 inches in
Bexar County .
The remainder of the month saw several days with
convection and seeding take place .
For the month, a total of 43 "potentia l" flares were us ed for seeding
(potential is used since some of these flares may not have been burned
due to the randomized procedure in ef feet), totaling 1720g of Agi .
Of
these , four were in Band era County, 12 were in Bexar County, and 27
were in Medina County .
Seeding occurred on five days during the month,
with a sixth day only seeing a reconnaissanc e flight take p l ace .
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AUGUST 15

Deeper moisture was advec ting into south Texas ahead of approac hing
Tropical Storm Erin .
An outer rain band was approaching the area
dur ing the afternoon hours .
Out ahead of this band, strong sur face
heat i ng allowed for a f e w scattered s ho wers and t h under storms to
develop over the n orthwes t and cen t ral tar get area with a westward
movement .
A plane was di s patched to investigate the activity in Hedina
County .
Upon reaching the convection near Hondo , the pilot reported
high bases (>5500' l .
As this activity was within the EAA target area,
the randomized seeding protocol was put int.o ef feet .
l·~ost of
the
activity did not last too long, although one cell that may or may not
have been seeded traveled well into Uvalde County .
The mission \vas
terminated early .,.,ith t.he approach oE the rainbands from Erin .
11 ~potential" flares \·Jere used for seeding in Medina County, totaling
440g of Agi .
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AUGUST 21

A TUTT was pus h ing into Mexico and was centered n ea r Monterrey in the
morning.
This put south Texas on the fa vored eastern side for lift and
convective development .
Indeed, a surge of high -PW moisture moved
northwest across the area during the morn ing and afternoon hours , with
convection developing as daytime he ating increased.
A pla ne was
dispatched late in t he afternoon to investigate small cells in Bexar
and Medina counties .
Seeding took place in thes e counties without the
randomized procedure put into effect due to error on the part of the
meteorologist .
The ac tivity was short-lived .
Overall most activity
diminished after an hour .
Six f lares (Bexar - 3 ; Medina - 3) were used fo r seeding, totaling 240g
of Agi .
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AUGUST 29

Morning convection near the coast helped spread a mid and high level
deck of cloud over south Texas which approached the southern target
area during the afternoon hours .
Around mid-afternoon, convectio n
deve loped over the western target area just north of the mid l evel
cloud deck .
A flight was launched to invest igate the activity i n
Medina and Bandera counties, where the randomized seeding protoco l was
enacted . This area of convection organized into a small line with very
heavy rainfall and a Flood Advisory was evenr.ually issued for this
area.
Overall it was not the best of days f or seeding due to the
tropical nature of the convection .
Four "pot.ential" fla res \•Jere used for seeding in Bandera County,
tota ling 160g of Agi.
Due to telemetry and internet problems, a flight track for this day is
not available .
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AUGUST 3 0

A very juicy airmass was in place over south Te xas as tropical moi s ture
was pool ing ahead of a front located over centra l Texas .
Convection
began in the morning hours near the coast whe r e the trough had helped
generat e tropical showers and thunderstorms .
Early i n the af ternoon
popcorn- type showers began to deve l op over the Escarpment as convective
tempera tures were reached and diffluent flow alof t aided upward motion .
Very \<leak northeast winds over the area resu lted in a slow southwest
motion t o the cells .
A flig h t •·1 as l aunched at 1920 UTC to investigate
deve l opment in Bexar and Medina counties .
Onc e it was determined that
convection was seedable, the randomized protocol was enacted .
Th ree
cells had this procedure performed .
With no other activity in the
target area , t h e pilot r eturned to base .
It app e ars t h at all of the
poten t i a lly seeded clou ds merged together into one line that moved
sou t hwest towards Frio County during the la te afternoon hours .
20 "potentialH flares (Bexar - 9; Medina - 1 1) were used for see ding ,
tota l ing 800g o E Ag i .
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AUGUST 31

Scattered tropical showers and thunderstorms de veloped along the
Escarpment during the noon hour and a flight was launched to
investigate .
Weak inflow was found and the randomized s eeding
procedure i.•Jas put into ef feet .
Inflow \'las spo tty at best a nd the
convection, although producing heavy rainfall, was low-topped .
'Ii..,ro "potential" flares wer e used for seeding in Nedina County, tota ling
BOg of Agi .
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SEPTEMBER 2007

September started out on the \'Jet side , with scattered showers and
t hunder s t orms d eveloping on t h e l "t in a tropical airmass .
This
happened to be the o n ly day of the mon t h wh ere seeding took place
within the tri-county area .
Although rains fell on a few mo r e days
during the month, cloud pro:iles r.·;ere unfavorable for seeding (10\·1topped, for e xample ) .
:·Jhi le some areas received above normal ra i nfall
(western Bexar / eastern t-ledina counties) , othe rs were drier than normal
(c e:ttral Medina, east:ern Bexar counties) .
Temperatures .,.,ere ce rtai nly
warmer than normal as the area d i d not see a ny strong fronta l pas sages
which typically resume during September .
For the month, there was o n e day on which seed ing took place and one
day where a reconnais sance f light cook place.
Two f l ights were l ogged .
A total of 12 "potentia l " flares (Bandera - 4 ; Medina - 8) were used
for seeding, totaling 480g of Agi .
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SEPTEMBER 1
An u pper level trough axis extended southwest across the region and a
With
c i r culation had deve l oped near De l Rio a r o und the noon hour .
c louds rapidly erodi ng across the region , daytime heating des t a b ilized
t h e atmosphere ,
and s h owers a nd
thunderstorms
bega n
to dev e l o p .
However, s k y conditi o ns today we re v ery hazy and visibi lity was an
issue d u r ing t he seeding flight .
Warm clou d bases were reported d uring
the mi s si on .
."A. rand omized seeding flight took place during the early
after n o on h ours . with one cloud in each of Medina and Bandera counties
bei ng investigated .
A p o tenti a l of 12 fla res were used (Bandera - 4 ; Medina - 8) , total ing
480g o f Agi .
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APPENDl:X

Mesoscale Convective System (MCS) is a large complex of showers and
thunderstorms at least 100 km (-60 miles) across, and may be as large
as 500 km (-310 miles) across.
Vorticity maxima, or vort max as referred to in this report, is defined
as a pocket of the atmosphere where rotation of the air about a
vertical axis is maximized.
Shortwave, or shortwave trough, refers to a small-scale area of lower
pressure, sometimes accompanied by showers and thunderstorms.
Cell refers to an updraft-downdraft couplet in a cloud.
Clouds with
several updraft-downdraft couplets are called multicell clouds.
A
storm with a single updraft-downdraft couplet (often rotating) that
lasts for several hours is called a supercell.
Pre-frontal trough refers to an elongated area of low pressure found
ahead of an advancing cold front.
In south Texas, the passage of a
pre-frontal trough usually signals the end of precipitation, as winds
tend to turn more to the west or northwest, cutting off moisture
supply.
Precipitable Water is the total amount of water vapor in a column of
air above a given location.
This value is expressed in inches.
High
precipitable water values (>1.5 inches) are indicative of the potential
for heavy rain.
Tropical airmasses usually have a precipitable water
value in excess of two inches.
Convective temperature is the temperature required at
ground in order for convection (surface-based) to occur.

or

near

the

or Tropical Upper Tropospheric Trough, refers to a upper level
cold core area of low pressure found in the tropical and sub-tropical
regions of the Earth.
These disturbances are sometimes associated with
shower and thunderstorm activity, and are associated with tropical
waves.
TtJ'l"1',

Theta-e. or equivalent potential temperature, is the temperature a
parcel or bubble of air would reach if it was lifted until all of the
moisture condensed out, then brought back down to 1000 mb (at/near
surface).
A forecaster looks at theta-e to see how moisture is
distributed over a region.
High theta-e values are associated with
moist airmasses, which storms may develop in and feed on.
Jet streak refers to the maximum wind speed within a river of fastermoving air (jet stream).
Forecasters may look for jet streak locations
at 850mb, 700mb, 500mb, and 250 mb in order to assess the possibility
of strong/severe thunderstorms.
Cap refers to a warm
suppressing convection.
location.

layer of air aloft which acts as a lid,
The strength of the cap varies with time and
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Convective Inhibition is the amount of energy requir-ed to overcome the
cap , or the amount of e n ergy requir-ed by a parcel of air to initia t e
deep convection (i . e . , thunder-storms) .
Lifetime re f ers to t h e l eng th of time a cloud was d etec t e d on r a d ar ,
with a reflectivity maximu m of at least 32 dBZ .
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